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Suspect jailed in hit-and-run
NOVATO » 21-year-old man arrested on suspicion of
being driver who injured 4 cyclists near Petaluma
By ROBERT DIGITALE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

The four cyclists had just
made a right turn late Saturday
morning onto two-lane Point
Reyes-Petaluma Road outside
Petaluma when Oliver Colvin
warned of a dark blue pickup

coming up from behind.
“The last thing I said was,
‘Car back,’ ” recalled Colvin, a
Larkspur resident who was in
the rear. “Then I woke up and I
was on the ground.”
The four riders suffered major and moderate injuries when
a Dodge Ram pickup ran into

them on Point Reyes-Petaluma
Road — after which its driver
sped away. But before midnight
Saturday, CHP investigators arrested a 21-year-old Novato man
who had been identified with
the help of social media and
video images captured by an approaching motorcyclist with a
helmet-mounted camera.
Aaron Michael Paff, a 2014
graduate of Casa Grande High
School, was booked into the

Marin County Jail on charges
of felony hit-and-run. He was
released Sunday on $50,000 bail.
He is listed an assistant utility/maintenance worker with
the Marin Municipal Water District.
The four cyclists Saturday
had been taking part in a charity
event ride along with 1,300 other
riders.
The injured included Spencer
Fast, 48, of Mill Valley, who was
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Divided over Doyle Park

airlifted to Santa Rosa Memorial
Hospital with major injuries. He
was reported in stable condition
Sunday.
Colvin, 55, of Larkspur, was
taken by ambulance to Marin
General Hospital, along with
the other two riders, Robert Grier, 53, and Joseph Olla, 49, both
of Danville. All three men were
released from the hospital SatTURN TO CYCLISTS » PAGE A2

1,000 IS
troops
give up
in Iraq
Mass surrenders reflect
increasing speed of
Islamic State collapse
By ROD NORDLAND
NEW YORK TIMES
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Ricky Owens, left, and Jennifer Stroude hang out Thursday in Doyle Community Park after using the Clean Start portable shower in Santa Rosa.

City’s housing emergency plays out daily on coveted public green space
By PAUL PAYNE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

T

he sprawling oaks and green
grass of Santa Rosa’s Doyle
Community Park have
beckoned Carol Cranston and her
dog Bingo almost every day for the
past seven years.
Now, the oasis in the middle
of the city between two gurgling
creeks is calling out to the homeless.
Over the past few months,
transient numbers have swelled,
alarming neighbors and others
who fear the park is being ruined
by a segment of the population

that’s monopolizing picnic areas
by day and camping at night.
“They are starting to take over,”
said Cranston, a retired teacher
who lives on nearby Sheridan
Drive, as she walked near a group
lounging on the lawn. “We don’t
want these people in this park.”
Critics blame the surge on the
city’s handling of its homeless
population, estimated at 1,900.
They believe many were driven
to Doyle when officials in August
rousted 42 people living in one of
the largest encampments near
Farmers Lane. And they expect
more will come when the city
closes a second haunt at the Sixth

Street freeway underpass by Oct.
16.
“Where are they going to go?”
said Emily Winfield, also a retired
teacher, whose Brookside Drive
home backs up to the park. “The
city doesn’t quite have its act
together.”
While city officials say they’re
aware of increased homeless people at Doyle, they don’t think it’s
because other camps have been
broken up around town.
About 30 former residents of
Homeless Hill accepted temporary housing at Sam Jones Hall
TURN TO HOMELESS » PAGE A2

“They are
starting to
take over.
We don’t
want these
people in
this park.”
CAROL CRANSTON,

resident, on increased
number of homeless
people at Doyle
Community Park

DIBIS, Iraq — The prisoners
were taken to a waiting room in
groups of four, and were told to
stand facing the concrete wall,
their noses almost touching it,
their hands bound behind their
backs.
More than 1,000 prisoners determined to be Islamic
State fighters passed through
that room this past week after
they fled their crumbling Iraqi
stronghold of Hawija. Instead of
the martyrdom they had boasted was their only acceptable
fate, they had voluntarily ended up here in the interrogation
center of the Kurdish authorities in northern Iraq.
For an extremist group that
has made its reputation on its
ferociousness, with fighters
who would always choose suicide over surrender, the fall of
Hawija has been a notable turning point.
The fight for Mosul, Iraq’s
second-largest city, took nine
months, and by comparison, relatively few Islamic State fighters
surrendered. Tal Afar fell next,
in only 11 days. Some 500 fighters surrendered there.
The Iraqi military ousted the
Islamic State from Hawija in
15 days, saying it had taken its
forces only three days of actual heavy fighting before most
of the extremists grabbed their
families and ran. According to
Kurdish officials, they put up no
fight at all, other than planting
bombs and booby traps.
One of the men smelled so
bad that when he was taken into
the small interrogation room,
those inside were startled. He
filled the doorway, appearing
TURN TO ISIS » PAGE A2

49ers take a knee and Pence exits game
Another football weekend
features sideline clashes over
national anthem, free speech
By MICHAEL MAROT
ASSOCIATED PRESS

INDIANAPOLIS — Vice President
Mike Pence left the 49ers-Colts game
after about a dozen San Francisco
players took a knee during the national anthem Sunday, the latest move by
President Donald Trump’s administration to clash with NFL players over
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said Americans should rally
patriotism and public demon- IN SPORTS
around the flag. Pence said:
strations.
49ers force OT,
“I don’t think it’s too much
The former Indiana gover- but first win of
to ask NFL players to respect
nor flew in so he could watch season remains
the Flag and our National AnPeyton Manning’s jersey re- elusive/ B1
them.”
tirement ceremony. Pence
Trump has called on NFL
didn’t stick around long.
Right around kickoff, Pence wrote owners to fire players who don’t stand
on Twitter: “I left today’s Colts game for the anthem and urged fans to boybecause @POTUS and I will not dig- cott games in a series of tweets after
nify any event that disrespects our he first criticized the demonstrations
soldiers, our Flag, or our National An- during a Sept. 22 rally in Alabama.
White House officials have viewed it as
them.”
The White House also issued a
statement from Pence, in which he
TURN TO PENCE » PAGE A8
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ACTIVIST DIES: Bradford Lundborg advocated
for curtailing coastal development,
expanding care for people with AIDS / A3
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Vice President Mike Pence and his wife, Karen, stand
during the national anthem before Sunday’s Colts49ers game in Indianapolis.
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